Electrocardiograms from the turtle to the elephant that illustrate interesting physiological phenomena.
This article describes a collection of ECGs from many species obtained over the past 50 years. Presented are ECGs of species in which the pacemaker is a separate contractile chamber with its own action and recovery potentials. In such species, pacemaker atrial and AV block can be produced. Shortening of the atrial refractory period and the negative inotropic effect can be produced by vagal stimulation. The cardiac electrogram and stroke volume are recorded from the turtle heart. The ECG and respiration were recorded from the snake. ECG records were obtained from the anesthetized and decapitated housefly. ECG records of the rabbit show slowing when the nose encountered irritating vapors. Records from a dog with atrial fibrillation exhibit rhythmic fibrillation frequency changes correlated with respiration. In addition, in a morphinized dog with atrial fibrillation, impulses crossed the AV node only during inspiration. The ECGs of a cow and camel exhibit long P-R intervals and biphasic P waves. Finally the elephant ECG shows a clear U wave following the T wave.